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Oil* relunteere ought to duly beat in 
retnembranoe Sir John Maodoueld, who 
holds the idea that private soldiers are 
merely food for powder, and that the 
general in command should receive all 

ad pocket ell the emolu

Ten Toronto World, a strong National 
Policy organ, doesn’t think meeb of the 
“talented'* member for East Huron 
Me* ic itc la toot etricture upon him, and 
a pretty hard knot it Ic: ■

“That's right, show them np.** squeak 
ed Mr. Farrow, who has the reputation 
of being a horn interrupter in the house 
although his neighbor, Mr. Heeeon. rune 
him pretty clone. They moke s strong 
teem at this kind of work.

Ten beauteous N.P. he» been ween*
ed In the houee of a friend. The Hamil
ton Sptetalor, in a It of candor, lays :— 

When Mr. Fong referred to the extortion*zt.'szrxzus: siLirMs
kSïMüiXWo-ŒTtiTrSS
upon Mr. Fegg/br ynstsadol it east them.

We are glad to eee that the befogged 
vision ut-'he Spectator, so far as matters 
of politico! economy are eon corned, ie 
clearing ep. Bet we believe the Specia 
tor blurted out the troth by accident.

The new Ontario franchise bill waa 
intrudueed in the Ontario Legislature 
before the Dominion franchise bill wa
in trod uced in the House of Commune 
In hie eireular to the munieipel couueila, 
Judge Toma says : “I should aay that 
the Ontario and Dominion franchise acte 
will giro about an equal number of 
votes." The lists fer 1886 wUl he the 
only fair comparison that can be mode 
,i to the reach of theae rirai franchise 
acta. They are both far from buing per
fect ; and the Dominion law ia very un
fairly deviaed .

Ore contemporary, the Star, hae been 
forced to admit the fact that Mr. Mc
Cormick, of London, did not make that 
little confectionery N. P. speech efter 
all The truly good editor has evidently 
got through with his share of the votere’ 
lists fog West Huron, and will once more 
try to straighten up the tone ef the 
paper, which hae eadly depreciated under 
the baleful influence of the “hired 
man"—a more wretched Bohemian than 
whom it wonld be difficult to find.

Jrora Roam gave the editors a hit in 
hi ; address to the grand jury on Mon
day. We verily believe his lordship had 
the Mail—ita somersault on the union 
question, and ita burning of the “ iron
clad agreement"—before him, when he 
rubbed it into the editor* and news
paper» who would not *‘speak out hon
estly en the eubjeet." The learned 
judge, however, overlooked one element 
in the promulgation of strike». Tricky 
lawyer» do more then editor! to bring on 
strike». Large retainers have often oon- 
etrained able but unscrupulous lawyer» 
to oounael rich and grasping oorporatiena

Thu Ottawa daily Free Prêté hae been 
enlarged, nod baa donned s new dreaa of 
type.

A BIG "HILL OF BSANS.”
The Irish Canadian, laat week favor

ed “The McGillicuddy" of The Signal 
with a few flattering remark» editorially, 
for which “The MoGillieuddy" ia duly 
grateful, of course, and hasten» to return

WHATSUP?
Thing» That Are Happening 

Around Us.

„ I the compliment, with that courtesy so The Prte Pnu is an excellent.. . .. , T ■ .. , . . , I characteristic of the ehivalrons Inch raceand le a perfect magasine of re-1 
liable political knowledge. We wish it 
n still further raeaaure uf success.

The Twlallcr Crowded HI 
rer.lrelaaU—•rallhelesy 
KM Bans.

TMNiaier

Rev. De. Brans, of the Hamilton 
Wreleyan Ladies' College, gave an ad 
dree» at a gathering ef Irishmen at St. 
Louis, Mo., on the 17th inat. 'The rev. 
doctor, who ie n bold and original think
er. with a big heart, is solid, on thq 

lotion <>f Heme Rale for Ireland 
We wM shortly give some extracts fro* 
his able address. A

The Landry motion has been defeated 
by a" majority of 94. The Liberale did
net make it a party question, and the 
Tory louse» in Quebec teeultiog from this 
tricky vote will be very heavy compared 
with any. Tory gaina in Ontario. , ’ Mac
donald hae once more over reached him- 
eelf. Biake has oat-manoeuvred him on 
the Riel question after all, as the coun
try will shortly

The Hamilton Tory organ aayi :
“Mr. Blake rod# into offioe mainly on 

theory that the Meedonald Oertter gov
ernment waa blameworthy foe not per
forming the impossible teat of catching 
Riel end hanging him."

This fa news to us, and will prove nows 
to everyone in Canada except the sapient 
editor of the Hamilton Tory organ. Will 
the Spectator he rxpliait, end kindly say 
when that event took place.

Jepoa Roan has a peculiar habit of 
closing his eyes when delivering a judg
ment, which gives hie face a rather 
trance like aspect. But he never doses 
ni» eyee to the soomlnem of any argu
ment brought forward, end hat already 
luade the reputation of being a fair and 
«partial judge, .with a fine eoneoienoe, 
quick dieoernment, and a detestation 

of the professional criminal elass. We 
understand Judge Rose ia fast win
ning the respect of the bar, while he fa 

terror to

Bomb time ago the Orange Sentinel 
stated that it had never pablwh-d any
thing that “rightly construed ' could be 
made to appear that that jnnrnal had 
ever asked fur the hanging of Riel sa an 
offset to the murder of Brother BcotL 

C. Cameron, M P. for West Huron, 
gaye a few.of, (he required rotations from 
the Sentinel in his magnificent speech on 
the Landry motion. The Sentinel and 
ether Tory organs—the Goderich 8tar 
amongst the number—also denied that 
Orange influence had been used to frus
trate the recommendation of mercy to 
Riel by the jury. The resolutions of the 
Orange ledges, the Orange ne* itione to 
Ottawa, and the motions of the lodges 
eougrstulsting the Government upon 
having hanged. Riel, look very ranch as 

the Race end Revenge feeling wee 
altogether on the Orange Tory aide of 
the house. The hanging of Riel waa, 
after all, a peace offering to the Orange 
party by Sir John for having burked the 
Orange inoorporation bill, which waa 
agitated by Bro. John White, M.P. for 
Hastings, a few session» ego.

Tub -Tory organe are busily engaged 
writing epitaoha for M. O. Cameron in 
West Huron—and it’s lonesome work, 
tm, for them. In the meantime the 
member for Weet Huron doesn't weary 
in well doing, hut continues to assail the

, from which he sprung. The O'Boyle, 
of the Mil Canadian is slightly eat ray 
when he imeginee that The .Signal has 
an exalted opinion of The Kelly, of 
Blyth, or deprecate# M. C. Cameron 
M.P., for the shoulder-hit which he gave 
that worthy at St Thomas. We have 
already given oar view» on that phase 
of the eontroveray, and will not waste 
word» open the hero of the Londeeboro’ 
county bridge “job." We in Huron— 
English, Irfan, Sootch and Dutch—know 
Patrick Kelly far better then The 
O'Beyle of the Canadian, nod een get no 
information on his reputation for trick
ery or jobbery from that source. But 
leaving Kelly and Mait Walsh, Uue- 
tigan’e secretary, to one aide, The 
MoGillieuddy wants to pay hfa respects 
te‘ The O’Donohoe and The O'Boyle. 
The latter, in laat week’s Canadian, de
nies that he ever was bought up by Sir 
John Macdonald. If that be so, why 
does not The O’Donohoe and The 
O’Boyle refute the charge which has 
been fastened upon them by the Mon
treal Poet, of having sold out to Sir John 
in 1889 f Why dees not the Canadian 
deny the O'Donohoe disclosures of the 
Post, and show (1) that the better and 
aale never took place ; or failing to prove 
that, (9) that The O'Boyle was not cheek 
by jowl with The O'Donohoe in the in
famous transaction f Of course it turn
ed out that The O'Donohoe and The 
O’Boyle did not own the Irishmen of 
Canada, and The O'Donohoe, in conse
quence thereof, didn't get his full mess 
of pottage, but The O’Boyle was more 
fortunate, and from that day te this hat 
fed liberally at the public crib. By the 
report of the Auditor General for the 
year whichended JuneSVtli, 183ô,we find 
that the Irish Canadian received for Gov
ernment advertising morothsu any other 
paper in Toronto except the Mail The 
Irish Canadian which fa a weekly publi 
cation received $503 25. while the daily 
World got $477.60, the daily Telegram 
$972 ; the weekly Orange Sentinel, 
$83.25; the weekly Christian Guardian. 
$52 70; the weekly Krangelical Church
man, $6.66; Presbyterian, $22.20; the 
Morning Mews, $82.60. The Mail, of 
course, took the lead with $1.296.96 
worth of advertising, but it will be seen 
that the weekly Irish Canadian dist»i o«-<t 
all ether daily and weekly competitor». 
We think The O'Boyle wi I have diffi
culty in proving that he hasn’t fed wi ll 
at the publie erib for hie “patriotism" in 
1882. In rep ying to some stricture* in 
the Boston Pilot, The O’B iyle says 
the sucoees uf his advoo'oy of the Par
nell movement render» him “oblivious 
of the fact that hie «hare ef the Gov
ernment patronage does nut amount to 
the value «f a ‘bill of beans.'” The 
O’Boyle wasn't aware that The McQi li- 
cuddy was examining the Auditor- 
General’s Report, and hud discover
ed that the Irish Canadian had been 
pap-fed to the extent uf $502.26, dur- 
ing the year last reported, or he wouldn't 
have made euch a statement. The 
amount received from Government by 
The O’Boyle would purchase a mighty 
large “hill of beans," a fine herd of 
swine to furnish pork for hia beans, and 
would leave a nest-egg in the bank after 
a decent contribution had been given to 
the Parnell fond.

of dissension between employers and 
their workmen._____________

We have been waiting patiently to see 
the Mail, Hamilton Spectator, London 
fVve Press, or even our local Tory eoho, 
strongly denounce Landry, of Moot- 
msgny, for bringing in » motion censor 
ing 8ir John Macdonald and his Gov
ernment for the death of Riel, but thua 
far we have waited in vain. The Tory 
organa are lavish in their abuse of Hon. 
B Blake and M. 0. Cameron, M.P., for 
supporting the resolution of censure, 
and fer giving evidence of the faith that 
waa In them ; bet the man who moved 
the resolution gone noaoathed. Why 
doesn't the Spectator end Mail deal as 
forcibly with Landry as they do with 
Arayotî Is Landry s “bolter’' like 
Amyot 1 or fa he merely muring a bogus 
motion at the instance of Sir John 1 V 
the latter be true, what kind of a figure 
does Sir John cut, in eauilng » vote of 
censure to bo moved ogaiuet himself.

hew to evade legal Obligations, an 1 this. » mmy at every opportunity. We know 
one of the moot prolific source» si much about the feelings of the people

of Weet Huron as any of the Tory organs 
that have given voice on thfa question, 
end we oan assure said organa that if 
they think M. O. Cameron fa » political 
ourpee, they were never more greviouely 
mi «taken. An Irish ballad tells of the 
supposed demise ef i'Tim Finnigaa who 
lived on Water afreet ;" nod further re
late» that the neighbor» gathered ia te 
piy the fast reepeote to the eorpse. An 
excitement arose, end e fight took place, 
when, to the horror of the speetaton, the 
“into lamented" arose and cleared ont 
the crowd of noisy ones in short metre. 
And eo it will be with M. O. Cameron. 
1= the Tories of West Huron, or the 
Tory otgsos, think he fa peliwoelly deed 
or .sleeping, they are much mistaken. 
Our word for it, lie is the liveliest politi
cal eubjeet they ever had to deal with.

The revenue of the Goderich post 
office for the year ending 30th jane, 
1886, was $5,148.72. The number of 
money orders issued for 'he year was 
1,441, and their value, $26,113,43. Or
ders were cashed to the amount of $18, 
342,76. ___________________

—I see the Star still continues to 
‘bear" the market so far ae my gentle 
•breezes’’ are concerned. The organ of 

refinement doesn’t approve of my “bar- 
room style. " Oh, dear ! no. The style 
of the “nigger shew interlocutor" fa 
about the grade to suit the editor of the 
Star, and of oourse it would be useless 
for me to make an old dog change hia 
bark. Still I flatter myself that as many 
read what I have to say; as do hfa wefiri- 
eome lucubrations on current events, and 
I intend to continue to keep up with the 
procession, end cheerily carol aa I ge, 

"Twlekle, twinkle litUe Star.
How I wonder what you are.

—The able-bodied gentlemen who 
superintend» The Signal waste basket 
must hive got round-shouldered crowd 
ing my brilliant essuya into that re
pository hut week. But as I missed 
from the column» the cheery note» of 
Joe Mayweed," of Dunlop, I guess the 

waste basket individual must have been 
distributing his attentions all around 
and ao I bottle my wrath, and compose 
myself for renewed liiersry labors 

- -I read, last week, The Signal’.- re 
port of the excellent discoure» of Father 
Molphy, on “The Day'We Celebrate," 
and think a good deal of it myself. If I 
wasn't an ancient Oreek, I'd be ao Irish 
Home-ruler, but- as I am debarred by 
nationality and parentage from claiming 
the henor of being a Milesian, I will 

iply stand by and wish snooeu to the 
cause and » parliament on College Green 
speedily to the eone of the “tight little 
lalo," But ancient Greek and all, ae I 
am, if Father Molphy ever comes thfa 
wav again and talks loyalty to the land 
of his fathers. I and my house will lend 
the light of our countenance to him on 
the occasion. You eee, the Greeks in 
olden times were great lovers of home 
rule, and Athene,Sparta, Corinth,Thebes 
and lota of other little states demon 
strated the fact that self-government 
materially increased the progress of e 
people. But I’d hotter quit right here, 
or Parnell wi 1 be hearing what kind of 

patriot Ism, and may be offering me 
an Iriah home rule candidature. Much 

1 would li|te to serve the Irish people, 
there is one drawbaok to a membership 
of the Imperial Parliament for me—there 
is no sessional indemnity—and I must 
admit that I have been long enough in 
Canada to become enamoured of the 
plan of full value for services rendered.

—But to change the enbject a little, 
did any of you notice ao error that ap
peared in my spring carol laat week. I’ll 
wsger a week » salary against a bite of 
hay that none ef you did. Well, then. 
I’ll tell you The printer made me say 
that the "swallows were twittering on 
the Square," instead of the “spanoics 
twitter rig on the Square." Of course I 
in turn wed the editor about the mia
ul- e it would have a tendency to 
milit against any opiaion aa ao ornith- 
<.. gist, id he explained to me that it 
w * a clerical error"—that the print- 
er “<1 U" i- sotting the item had 
made the mistake. I suppose the expia- 
nat n is ah right, but it’s mighty hard 
for me t. nagine a clerical error being 
commute * oy a “devil " The chape in 
the newspaper offices have peculiar styles 
of pat la- It ia more figurative aid
meUpv al, and—well it isn't half ae 
plain and devoid of paradox as the lan
guage we used when I was on the farm. 
There we called aepede, a spade and not 
an agricultural implement, and the

low for ducks," ae the saying ie. It 
has always been the aim of the Local 
Government to hare, at any rate, 
one Conservative member on the board 
of commissioners, but thus far although 
the appointment ha» been offered to 
several, no Tory commissioner can be 
obuiaed. It fa to be hoped a full board 
—I don’t mean a “full board"—will 
ihortly be secured, and then I'll keep 
my eagle eye on inspector Yates, and 
look to him for results.

—I haven’t heard from my old friend 
Ferrow, M.P., since Dr. Macdonald was 
selected es the Grit nominee for Bast 
Huron, bat I expect word from Ottawa 
every day. Macdonald is a real, live, 
active, wide-awake, snappy, intelligent 
fellow, n fighter from Fightenville, 
platform orator of no mean order, end, 
from what I know ef the situation, will 
give Farrow an aneethetio at the next 
•laotien. I’m of opinion that the benthee 
ia' already raising the mourning cry for 
Ferrow in East Huron.

—There are a number of matters preg
nant with important rueolta to the gen
eral publie that I would like to animad
vert (that'» a good word) upon thfa week, 
bet already I have ovekun the apace 
allotted me by Hia Serene Highness the 
High apd Mighty Potentate, whoee 

.'jword is lew on the oolumns of Thi 
Signal, and fearing lest the presiding 
genius of the waste basket would agein 
curtail my reffeetiene, I’ll pet salt upon 
anything that will keep, and cease my 
philpsophioal meditations for the pros-

Ajai.

Bait "Wawaaosn.
R. McGowan has purchased a fine 

Durham bull.
The assessor ie on his rounds, and 

dogs are scarce.
Sam Welsh intends building a new 

barn next summer.
Rory Anderson and Robert Stewart 

intend going to Manitoba thia week.
Jonathan Bently, who got his leg 

fractured, is now able to go around on 
crutches.

A new Grange hae been started in this ' 
township. They hold their meetings in 
the Orange hall. •

The revival meetings at Hoover’» 
church ere still continued. Convert» are 
numerous thia jour.

James 'McGill is preparing to move 
into hfa new house, sod it is expected 
that » party will he held at the dedication * 
ef the home. 1,1

Themes Potter has purchased » fine *-- 
veer old eelt from Mr. Tannan for the ’ 
handsome sum ef $190. Thomas like*

mu.

Dr. 
Samuel Si
been eppei
good men,

of Zurich, and Mr. 
i, of Tuckswssith, have 
J. Ft They ere both

Ten Reason Why.—The following 
from the Mitohell Advocate ia very ap
propriate : “As soon as an entertain
ment, social, supper or other local affair 
i» en the tapis the committee pays a vis
it to the local paper, and wish the court
esy of the pres», in the shape of giving 
them » good free puff, to be extended,and 
hope the editor will give them » good 
report, etc., when the affair comes off. 
They invariably forget to return the 
0'urtevy extended to thorn by sending 
the reporter tickets, sod then they wan 
der, when the paper cornea ont, why it fa 
the affair is so briefly reported. There 
would be no cause for womler if it were 
only remembered that a reporters time 
fa valuable, and the custom adopted, aa 
ia all large towns and citiee, ot extend
ing the usual courtesies to the press. It 
this were done there would be no cause 
tor complaint about local affairs nut 
ing attended, aud the meegro-.Ms of the 
reporte.

“hired man" must have been up to aoine 
hard deal» down the oonoeasion when 
we’d add hoof» and horas to his outfit, 
and allude to him as a fallen angel. 
Yea, there’» a lot to find out before you 
oan manipulate a pair of acisaore ami a 
paste pot with desterity.

Mebbe the chap that set up the 
word “swallows" instead of “sparrows" 
wanted to impress upon the publie that 
some people were in the habit of getting 

‘swallows" around the Square, end 
wanted lo draw inspector Yates’ atten 
tion to the fact in a mild sort of way 
by etstiog that there were “iwa'lows 
twittering on the Square.’* It might be 
that, but I can’t aay.

—I see some difficulty has been ex pa 
rienced in filling the board of license 
commissioners for this riding. At the 
present time thers is a member ehort 
on the board, and pending his sp 
pointaient, the inspector ia “lying

Henry Philip» has returned from the 
lumber woods hale and hearty.

We are glad to learn that Misa Mar 
tha Tiffin fa Hoovering from ’ her recent 
severe illeem.

Lieutenant Kaine and sister hare I 
turned to Glorri» after visiting friends 
about Dungannon and Nile.

Rev. Mr. Turner preached a sermon 
on dancing on Sunday evening, oun 
detuning the practice.

William Stewart, of Colberoe, has 
gone to seek hie fortune in Ihtitota.

Charles Girvin, jr., haa returned from 
visiting friends near Kingston.

Robert Morris returned to Dakota on 
on the 16th, after a few months of visit
ing friends areund this village. He took 
a span of horses with him.

We ate glad to see Charles Bailie fa 
round «gain after hfa five weeks' nurs
ing of his foot. He looks quits thin on 
it, and still uses ‘a crutch.

Mr. MoKnight had a wood bee last 
week, and got about forty cords out.

Our church choir arranged to take in 
the Ebenezer teameeting. At the time 
appointed for starting it was found that 
two of the young men did not turn up, 
eo the other young men had to ahonldor 
the whole responsibility. What was thy 
matter with the absentees Î 

Last week we noticed a young man 
from eur village in Dungannon, mount
ed on hie noble steed. The horse was 
hitched to a cutter, and in the cutter waa 
a lot of Dungannon girls. They took a 
circuitous route, and returned the aame 
day. We suppose they were taking 

, stock of Sam, but they need net trouble 
! themselves, because he is on the lookout 

for a young lady in a more southerly di
rection.

Lecture.—D. E. Cameron, of Lusk 
now, gave one of the ablest lectures it 
has been our pleasure to listen to on 
Thursday evening last, in the Nile Me
thodist Church, for the benefit of the 
Sunday school fund. The subject was, 
“The Future of Canada." The eloquent 
lecturer appeared to have the history of 
Canada entirely at his command, and 
dealt in a very impertial manner with 
the political life of today. We were 
donbtful at tint as to whether a church 
was the right piece for such an address, 
but after hearing Mr. Cameron we came 
to the conclusion that the lecture was 
worthy of being opened with singing 
and prayer. The lecturer holds strong 
views as to the future of Canada, and 
his views are such as are now agitating 
the minds of the yeilng men of the Do 
minion. Mr. Cameron held the closest 
attention of the audienee by hia elo
quence and reasoning for nearly an hour 
and a half. Rev. G. H. Cobbledick very 
ably occupied the chair. The Nile choir 
gave choice selections during the even
ing. ._______

sSeppardtoa.
Miss Louisa Oasaaday, of Goderich, 

viaited friend» here last week.
Wm. Vrooman, of Port sBbert, hss 

purchased a farm of 60 acres here, and 
intends to become a resident.

Protracted meetings were held in the 
Methodist church last week by Reva J. 
Turner and G. H. Cobbledick, pastors, 
Rev. Mr. Cameron, Presbyterian, of 
Dungannon, assisting.

J. Riley, our popular teamster, looked 
rather forlorn last week, as he had to 
try bachelor life, and was nut so handy 
as long ago. Mrs. R. waa visiting her 
parent» neat Lucknow.

J. Cornish, of Usboroe. recently ?:I 
ed $Î50 for hie span of mares.

George Gibeon fa engaged to draw 
milk to Bel grave cheese factory thfa sem
inar. He hae purchased a mUk wagon, at 
and is making preparations.

A» R. Gibeon wae returning home fro* '* 
Mutch's dance, ana driving at a pretty ' « 
fast rate, thrbe of the oceepeats of bin '• 
rig were thrown ont, but ell escaped with ' * 
•tight injuries. ■ • **■’

Thomas Roes has been buying more 
settle. He haa a good npmber already, -, 
and all are in the beet order. He hae , 
bought several since fast fell, end ie pre- , 
paring to sweep all before hfa» at the fall, q 
shows - „

There are some thieves errand here ,, 
helping themselves to wood and other l} 
articles. Jaa. McGowan had a crosscut ;

taken out of hfa bgah, aud Greg. , 
McGowan and Hugh Rosa had wood stolen , , 
one night last week. We pity these 
poor drones it Davis gets e clew off . 
them.

On Friday night of last week » very 
enjoyable time was spent at the residence * 
of R. Mulch, 3rd con., in innooent pleas- 1 
are. A large gathering was present. 
Notwithstanding the bed roads and the 
rain several came from a distance. Music 
and dancing were the proceedings of the 
night. The music was excellent: John 
Dingwell, of Blyth, played the bagpipes, 
and his friend, Alex McKay, of Kintail, 
danced the Hielan’ fling in the beet of 
style, and everything went well Until the 
morning dawn disperpid their pleasure * 
sud broke the feetal scene. It waa esti
mated that brer one hundred were prro- 
ent.and we might say that everyone went 
home satisfied with the night’» pleasure, ‘ 
being the best of the season.

Lee bum.
Geo. Kehoe, jr , after aome years’ ab

sence in the Western titatee, fa visiting 
his friends hers.

Capt. Gibson, ef Goderich, conducted 1 
the service in the Presbyterian church 

Sunday, Mr. Calvert being on the 
sick list. The osptain is always a wel- ■ 
come visitor hero.

Alex. Rapaen, of Constance, visited 
here laat week, and with his host, H. 
Horton, jr., inspected the fake and used 
the fishermen’s nets. It was the first 
time he saw blue waters frozen.

W. C. Stewart joined in the emigra
tion of last Monday, going with his 
cousins, R. and P. Morris, to Dakota.
It ie his intention to locate there if the 
country suits him. In the social circle 
be will be much missed, especially by the 
fair sex, with whom he was a general 
favorite. I. O. G T., 213, of which he 
was a member, passed » motion wishing 
him every success.

Crystal Wedding.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cook remembered a happy event of fif
teen years ago by a social gathering of > 
friend» ant. relative» at their residence, 
on the 8th inet., when a pleasant time 
was spent by all. The guest» wish host 
and hostess a golden wedding. A number» 
of presents were given.

The annual wood bee on Rosewood- 
Farm wae a decided success, 24 busy 
toilers taking a part with long saws and 
axes. The jovial engineer, from Dun
lop, wae present, and at nightfall he cal
culated there were 54 corde cut. The 
fatigues of the day were soon forgotten 
when a number of maidens appeared. 
Mr. Foley introduced Mr. Culveet, ef 
Sheppardton, whose violin set all happy 
feet in motion, for a merry evenieg’e 
dancing. All wish to think Mr. and 
Mr». Foley Ion their kindness and hispi- 
tality.

I. O. G. T, Entertainment —In spite 
of the bad sleighing, the members of the 
Nile Society nearly all put in an appear
ance and took a part in the programme. 
“Arabella's Poor Relations" as a dialogue 
was rendered in a lively manner by Misa. 
Jackman, Annie Boyd, J. Tiffin and J. 
Saunders, who a» cousin Josh brought» 
down tiie house. His readings also took, 
as did J. Sheppard's. Atria by Annie 
Boyd and Margie and Amelia Hetker- 
ington was well received. The laiter- 
sang a pretty song on a oall for even. 
Several recitations were given, which 
were nicely rendered. The following of 
car home talent took part : Comic read
ings by J A. McAllister. 8. P. Williams 
and D. Camming ; musical parts by 
Edith Horton, J. Horton and M. Mc
Manus ; recitation» by Cowan and Lin 
field. A few remark» were made by Mr. 
Hethermgton, expressing himself well 
pleased with the entertainment. P-1 
Stewart, W.C.T., presided. We hope 
that a lodge of T.O.G.T. may be torrnud 
at the Nile. With tho present members 

j of the literary society they coeld make V 
1 good beginning.


